VOTING WITH THE CLEARCAST™ TABULATOR

1. The voter marks their ballot.

2. Voter places marked ballot into ClearCast scanner.

3. **Your ballot is being processed**
   - Voter waits for the tabulator to process ballot.

4. **Thank you for voting!**
   - The tabulator either alerts voter that their ballot has been cast, or returns ballot to the voter (see next panel).

5. In the event a ballot is returned, the tabulator indicates the reason with an alert message (see pages 2 and 3 for examples of alert messages).

6. The voter chooses for the ballot to be returned for revision, or to submit as is.
RETURNED BALLOT ALERTS

Overvotes

You've over-voted the following contests. Do you want to submit the ballot as is or have it returned to be corrected?

President of the United States (cross-voting)

Fully charged (100%) Cards Accepted: 0

Undervotes

You marked fewer votes than you can for the contests below. You can submit as-is or add choices.

County Parks Board (Choose 2 out of 8 candidates)

Fully charged (100%) Cards Accepted: 0

Blank Contests

You left the contests below blank. You can submit as-is or go back and add votes.

State Highway Construction Initiative

Fully charged (100%) Cards Accepted: 0

Straight-Party Overvotes

You have over-voted the Party Selection contest. No automatic party selections will be counted in any contest controlled by the Party Selection contest on this ballot. Contact a pollworker for more information about the party selection process used in this election. Do you want to submit the ballot as is or have it returned to be corrected?

Fully charged (100%) Cards Accepted: 0

Primary Preference Overvotes

You marked too many votes for the contests below. Correctly voted contests will count. You can submit as-is or start over with a new ballot. Your ballot contains multiple errors. To continue and submit your ballot as is, click Next error.

Fully charged (100%) Cards Accepted: 0

Primary Preference Crossover Votes

Your ballot has been cross-voted. Do you want to submit the ballot as is or have it returned? Your ballot contains multiple errors. To continue and submit your ballot as is, click Next error.

Fully charged (100%) Cards Accepted: 0
RETURNED BALLOT ALERTS (CONT)

Missing Judge’s Initials

Unreadable Ballot

Blank Ballot